Oshkosh FIRST Wave Robotics Team 2826
Demo/Event/Volunteer Commitment Request Form

Event ____________________________________________________________

Objective: _________________________________________________________

Date __________________________ Time ______________________________

Place ___________________________________________________________

Number of Student Volunteers Needed ________________________________

Number of Mentors/Adults Needed _____________________________________

Transportation by: □ Student/Parent    □ Bus     □ Cost: ______________________

Registration Fees________________________________________________

Giveaways/Demo Items Expenses _______________________________________

Revenue: _________________________________________________________

Demo needs:
□ Robot                      Meals for Volunteers
□ Banners                    □ Supplied
□ Canopy                     □ Brown Bag
□ Handouts
□ Mascot
□ Presentation Materials
□ Photographer/Camera
□ Other _____________________________

Chairperson/Event Lead ____________________________________________

Phone ___________________________________________________________

E-mail ___________________________________________________________

Day-of Phone Contact ____________________________________________
(In the event of emergency)

Approved __________________________________ Date: _______________

Not Approved ___________________________________________________

What went well: __________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

Opportunity for improvement: _____________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

Approved ___________________________ Date: _______________

Not Approved ___________________________________________________
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